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Just a few years ago a majority of the biogas facilities in Germany had leaks, as measurements of the 
past years have shown. Awareness of biogas operators has since been increased using gas camera 
technology to easily show leaks. Biogas leaks not only result in losses with regard to system effi ciency, 
but also represent potential risks for health and the environment. Security-relevant aspects also aris when 
escaping gases form explosive mixtures and place people and the facility in danger.
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 Using the gas camera can help 
biogas facility operators quickly 
and safely detect the smallest gas 
leaks  and  thus  increase system 
effi ciency even more in many  
cases. 

The Mission of Biogas Damages 
Economic Effi ciency, The Environment 
and Acceptance
Biogas (methane) is one of the gases, which can escape from 
leaks in biogas facilities in various places and have a signifi cant 
role impact on the safe and economic operation of the plant. IBS 
GmbH, which is headquartered in Bremen, Germany, specialises 
in in-process analysis and detecting gas leaks in biogas facilities. 
The company chose the FLIR GF320 for leak detection in order 
to provide its clients with the highest gas effi ciency and the 
lowest risk of down-time possible. “If gone undetected, even 
the smallest gas leaks can cause serious fi nancial damage over 
time”says Ibeling van Lessen, one of the managing directors of 
the Bremen based company. The engineer has been using the  
FLIR GF320 for the past two years to assess leakage in biogas  
facilities and has examined more than 150 biogas plants to date. 
Gas leaks are also to be avoided for environmental reasons and 
with regard to popular acceptance.

The company learned about using thermo- graphy to detect leakage 
of organic gases, and especially biogas, at a trade fair. “We then had 
a FLIR representative, who is also an experienced consultant and user, 
demonstrate the technology at one of our customers.”

Large Facilities Require Flexible Gas 
Localization Systems
Especially in the area of biogas, the utmost fl exibility  and   
compactness is required and the FLIR GF320 perfectly fi ts the 
bill. The main problem with leak detection in the fi eld of biogas 
is the enormous size of many facilities and the sheer volume  of 
components involved. On the other hand, diffi cult accessibility 
when trying to localise leaks on fermenter roofs for example 
prevents fast and effective detection of escaping gases using 
conventional means. Therefore van Lessen’s expectations of 

a camera are quite high. The main focus before the purchase 
was on fi nding reliable technology with little susceptibility to 
malfunction with a suffi cient resolution to detect even small 
leaks from a distance.The system’s compactness and mobility was 
equally important to allow for inspecting even diffi cult to access 
components in biogas facilities using the camera. “The camera is 
so compact that it can be easily carried even when using ladders”, 
explains the leak localising expert.

Conventional Gas Detection Measure 
are Time-Intensive and Susceptible to 
Malfunction
Before the sophisticated technology was used, gas sensing devices 
and leakage sprays were used to discover leaks in biogas  facilities. 
However, the reliability of these methods is limited, because 
these tools only work when all system components are directly 
accessible. At the place where the tank meets the roof, the inner 
gas membrane, the eyelets for the submersible mixers or holes in 
the tank walls, using leak spray and sensors is particularly diffi cult 
and sometimes even impossible. The investigation of an entire 

Engineer Ibeling van Lessen looking for gas leaks, which is possible from 
a safe distance and unusual angles using the FLIR GF320.

Gas leak on the terminal strip of the air-supported roof of a fermenter in the 
visible light spectrum - and in an infrared image  made by the FLIR GF320
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Fully Integrated Infrared Pyrometers with LED Focusing and Wide Measurement Range
A new series of fully integrated infrared pyrometers providing high accuracy, flexibility and 
ease of use has been introduced by AMETEK Land (UK). The SPOT product line uses a 
patented, pulsed green LED to confirm spot size and focus, eliminating the safety concerns 
found with laser-based sighting.

There are eight models spanning temperatures from 250 to 1800oC/ 484 to 3272oF with 
wavelengths ranging from 1.0 to 1.6µm. The choice of measuring range and wavelength 
makes them suitable for numerous applications in iron and steel production, metal forging, 
heat treating and cement production among others.

Applications include: Iron and steel, Rolling mills, Glass refractories, Metal forging, Heat 
treating, Cement/lime, Petrochemicals, Plastics and Laboratory research.

SPOT pyrometers combine Ethernet, Modbus TCP, analogue inputs and outputs, and alarm 
contacts within a single device; no separate processor is required. Configuration settings and 
readings are available on a rear display, remotely via a web browser, or through proprietary 
SPOTViewer software. They are designed for simple installation and are interchangeable with 
older spot pyrometers.

Fibre optic versions allow the optic head to be mounted in a hostile environment, with the 
detector and electronics enclosure located several meters away. This permits viewing of 
targets that are inaccessible or in areas with high RFI (radio frequency interference) or ambient 
temperatures where water cool ing is not possible.

SPOTViewer software allows users to configure, display and log data for up to 254 different 
pyrometer locations. The software permits effective use of the pyrometers in smaller 
operations where traditional process control systems are absent.
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biogas facility with these tools is this very time consuming, 
which is also connected with a corresponding cost  to the 
customer. The FLIR GF320 solves this problem almost entirely, 
because even  difficult to access components can be examined 
from the ground. 

Reliable Leak Detection Requires 
Experience
Gas leaks are shown on grey-scale video, in which the gas 
stands out like a cloud against  the background. Changing 
locations and appropriate viewing times ensure that small gas 
leaks are  not overlooked. Due to the integrated and patented 
image analysis software (HSM), gas leaks are particularly easy 
to detect in the moving images, whereas black and white JPEG 
pictures  of escaping gases require quite some interpretive 
skill. “Some experience in image interpretation is necessary 
to perform reliable leakage localisation and assessment”, says 
Ibeling van Lessen. He found the user training by the specialist 
company ITEMA GmbH to be particularly helpful, as it provided 
precise instructions on handling and operating the camera by 
qualified personnel in several on-site sessions. The special FLIR 
software for subsequent documentation came in quite handy 
as well. The advantage of the software primarily consists of the 
sophisticated documentation it offers for the examined biogas 
facilities and the ease of use that requires only a short training 
period. Found leaks can be marked  directly in the image and 
also recorded as a video sequence using the camera software. 
Therefore damaged areas can subsequently repaired by the 
customer and success of the measures can be  checked without 
much effort in a follow-up appointment.

The Flir Camera Allows for Maximum 
Mobility
The decision for the FLIR GF320 was relatively easy for IBS 
GmbH because the camera has no real competition in terms 
of compactness and the possibility of mobile usage. “Its light 
weight allows for ergonomic working in any position and the 
ease of use rounds off the gas camera’s design”, says Ibeling 
van Lessen. Last but not least, the FLIR camera’s price, which is 
lower than that of the competition, helped make the decision 
even easier for the  businessman from Bremen.“You can not 
only detect methane, but gas mixtures as well”, a fact which is 
especially helpful when inspecting another system component, 
the CHP. Petrol or diesel fumes can be visualised with the 
FLIR gas camera and exhaust leaks on the turbocharger can 
bespecifically detected for example. Due to its compact and 
protected design, the camera can be used in conjunction with 
an explosion meter in explosive environments.

Conclusion: Added Value for Users 
and Customers
Looking back, using the gas camera has provided significant added 
value for IBS GmbH and its customers. In addition to ensuring 
optimized operation by way of in-process analytics, using the gas 
camera can help biogas facility operators quickly and safely detect 
the smallest gas leaks and thus increase system efficiency even 
more in many cases. The patented camera technology provides 
security while eliminating the  need for manually making colour 
markings by modifying computer parameters.

         

The FLIR GF320 gas visualisation cameraExplosion protected areas can be investigatedwith the FLIR GF320 from 
a safe distance.
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GPRS Pressure Transient Logger Launched
Water and asset monitoring specialist HWM (UK) has added GPRS data transmission to its pressure transient logging capability. The new GPRS Pressure 
Transient Logger triggers a capture window around a transient event and transmits this data, keeping costs down and prolonging battery life.

The ‘event window selection’ feature allows operators to send transient alarm information and a selectable window of fast logged data before and after 
the event. Network transient monitoring is now feasible via remote telemetry rather than manual site surveys. As transients are immediately identified, 
swift remedial action can be taken to avoid burst and infrastructure damage.

The sampling rate on the logger’s pressure transient channel extends to 100 times a second and operators can define sampling intervals and transient 
data capture trigger levels. With the optional addition of flow channels, the unit is able to provide comprehensive transient and general network 
monitoring.

Supplied in an IP68-rated case, the logger is designed for long-term field deployment. Its 4GB flash memory (SD card) offers storage for up to eight 
billion readings. Typical battery life is two years with internal batteries at a sampling rate of 25 Hz, one data connection per day and typical event window 
dial-ins. External HWM battery packs can be added to support more frequent sampling or dial-in rates, or to extend life between battery changes.
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